
INTROIT-
 Highland Cathedral (Drummer on-stage [bolero beat]
 Pipes enter from opposite sides, move down parallel aisles to stage.
 After pipers in-place, Clergy moves down parallel aisles, take place in front of altar.
 Tartan-bearers move down parallel aisles, place tartan on the alter., then take seats.
 Pipes/drum then takes seats.

INVOCATION-

CALL to WORSHIP-

INTRODUCTION to KIRKING-
“Today is Reformation Sunday, a day when we honor the sacrifices made by our mothers and fathers in the

faith,whose courage and determination made it possible for us to worship freely and confess our faith openly.

Today, we will also celebrate a Kirking of Tartans, which echoes back to the days when our church family in
Scotland was not so free to worship openly. In that time, individuals might bring a small piece of the family tartan
to church—or kirk—to be blessed, or “kirked,” as a symbol of personal and family dedication to God.

Today, we give thanks to God for the blessings He has poured out on His church through the centuries, and we
give thanks that we can celebrate those blessings openly and in a state of liberty, through Christ, our Lord.
Through Christ, we are all one Body. The spiritual heritage of each nation becomes our own. Even if one bears
no personal Scottish history, the history of the brave Scottish men and women who helped to establish the
Presbyterian church is the heritage of each of us.”

CALLING of the CLANS-

“And so we begin today with a calling of the Clans, or families, represented by the tartans here today: (Read list
of attending Clans)”

“Are there any other Clans present, not represented by tartans laid here?”

“Joining together as one church family, we recognize these tartans as symbols of shared spiritual heritage, and
present them before Almighty God and as His blessings upon them, and those souls represented by them.”
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PRAYER over the TARTANS-

“Our Heavenly Father, who has promised to be in the midst of the faithful gathered in Your sacred name, bless
our worship, offered in the Holy Name of Jesus Christ, our Savior, and send Thy Holy Spirit to be with us and
within us; sanctify our worship and strengthen our resolve to follow Thy Word.

Father, we rejoice in the heritage of faith represented by the humble cloth offered before Thee today. We are
grateful for their presence as a symbol of the loyalty, faithfulness, and determination of our shared families. We
are grateful for a church heritage of: a respect for truth, a regard for liberty, and a recognition of the life and
eternal Light we find in Christ.

Grant us, O God, the courage to continue in these good traditions. Grant us the faith to press forward and do
Thy work, be Thy hands on the earth. Father, use us, your children, to bring  peace and love to all Thy children.
Help us to remember our beautiful heritage of faith, and pass it down in our own families, from generation to
generation, and the family of the church, as a whole.

We ask Thy blessing on our worship, and on our practice, through the name of our dear Savior, Jesus Christ,
Amen.”

CHOIR SELECTION-

(Piper moves to the balcony area for the up-coming Flowers of the Forest during the choir selection.)

EXPLANATION of the FLOWER'S OF THE FOREST-

“In 1513, the Scottish people followed their beloved King James the Fourth into battle against Henry the Eighth
of England at Flodden field. During this tragic battle, ten thousand Scots—the “flowers” of the Scottish nation—
were killed... among them, King James. As they had all been gathered from districts known collectively as a
historic hunting territory, or “forest,” these beloved soldiers became known as the “Flowers of the Forest,” and a
lament of the same name is still used today to remember our dear ones who have passed.”

READING of the NAMES-

“In the same spirit of remembering our faithful heritage, we take a moment on this special Sunday to hear the
names of those who have passed from this life in the last year. Please stand as we read aloud the names of our
well-loved Flowers of the Forest: (Names deceased read aloud).”

“Are there other names of loved ones who should be listed among the Flowers of the Forest?”

(Congregation is seated)

“Piper, please play for us as we reflect on these, our dead, who are yet alive in Christ.” (Piper plays in the
balcony)

OFFERING- (Music by choir)

SERMON- (sermon as usual, but it's nice to have a theme of the church as the family of Christ, traditions,
being adopted in through Christ, etc.)



FINAL HYMN- (Optional)

(Pipes/drum re-assemble on stage area)

ANNOUNCEMENTS- (Explanation of fellowship (Ceilidh- pronounced Kay-Lee) afterwards + updates on
Sunday School. Reminder for Clan Representatives to, please pick-up their tartan possessions following the
service.)

BENEDICTION-

“May the Light of the World shine within you and around you, that others, seeing His Light, will be drawn to God.

May the Water of Life fall upon you, nourishing your seed of faith toward a beautiful harvest.

May the Holy Spirit shower upon you the blessings of God, cleansing, refreshing, and lifting you toward Heaven.

May the earth of God's creation be a sure footing for you, as sure as our foundation in Christ.

May you find courage and faith through all your days, until that precious day in God's good time, when you are
called to be a Flower in His Everlasting Forest, now and forever more, Amen.”

EXIT- (Pipes /drum play Scotland the Brave) Clergy exit chapel, pipes & drums to follow.
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